
Rollin M. Carl was the quintessential Civil War veteran from Vermont. He was as homegrown
as you could get. Except for his two year, nine month and fifteen day tour of duty in the Union
Army from 1862 to 1865, he never ventured any further from Starksboro, Vermont than the
village of Bristol. He was z jack-of-all-trades, being a “mechanic” (carpenter), farmer, even a
deputy sheriff during his life time. Rollin served his community and church in leaderships
capacities. He was well liked by his peers and fondly thought of by them when he passed away.
He wore the uniform of his country when the federal system of government needed defending
and he willingly shed his blood to preserve the “united” in the state of America. Other than being
a casualty of war, he never stood out from the crowd. He was born, raised, lived, died and was
buried within twenty miles of the spot on this planet where he drew his first breath.

Rollin entered this world on April 30, 1834 in Starksboro as the son of Francois Carle
(1787-1862) and Catherine (aka Kathryn) Swenor/Swinger Fitch (1790-1872).[1] However, one
family tree source claimed his birthday was in 1823. So, naturally, that raised a question about
when he was really born. Fortunately, there were other sources that helped determine the most
likely correct date for this Rollin Carl (and, yes, there were more than one Rollin Carl in the
minute location of Starksboro-Huntington-Monkton-Bristol area). Rollin’s enlistment papers said
he was twenty-eight in 1862 which put his birthday in 1834. According to his second marriage
certificate, he was thirty-nine when he married Maria J. Buttles in 1873 which placed his date of
birth in 1834. Most of the Federal Census records reflected an 1834-35 date of birth.
Consequently, the 1823 suggested date was ignored as an error for the Rollin M. Collin being
sought. His mother and father were both born in Canada. Francois and most of his siblings were
born in Louisville, Quebec area. By the time they started having children, the parents had moved
to Starksboro, Vermont. Rollin and all of his five siblings were born in the United States, so they
were all U.S. citizens by birth. Francois (Francis or Frank) and Catherine had six children
together. The first was a daughter, Mary Ann (1821-1900). After her, there were five sons born in
a row: Elijah H. (1824-1905); Hosea R. (1825-26 to 1900); Joseph (1830-32 to 1916); Rollin M.
(1834-1908); and Solomon B. (1836-1899).[2] A majority of Canadians are Roman Catholics and
that was true of the Carl clan as well. However, a few of the siblings converted to become
Quakers. Elijah and his wife, Abigail, were buried in the Friends Cemetery in Monkton.[3] Hosea
and his wife were buried in the Quaker cemetery in Starksboro.[4] According top the 1850 Federal
Census, Frank was a farmer and not a very prosperous one at that. His estate value that year was
estimated to be around $300 despite the fact that he had three of his sons – Elijah, Joseph and
Rollin- available to help him work the farm.[5] Even with all that manpower around, the Carl
family members were barely surviving.

Perhaps the incessant laboring on a small, poor, unprofitable farm was one of the reasons
Rollin was so anxious to volunteer for the Union Army on July 30, 1862 in response to President
Lincoln’s call for 300,000 additional volunteers to serve for three years.[6] Being a first generation
American may also have had something to do with his signing up to serve in the military. Even
though he and his siblings were all naturally born citizens, his parents were recent foreign
immigrants. Their friends, neighbors and acquaintances might have wondered where their
loyalties lay in this rebellion. What better way to dispel all doubts than by having sons put on the
blue uniform of the Union. The war was a year old when Rollin made the commitment to enlist
as a volunteer. He was twenty-eight and married. His wife was a local girl named Nancy
Thompson (1840-1872). She was the daughter of Samuel Thompson (1802-1877) and Betsey



Buttles (1805-1869). Like Frank, Samuel was a struggling farmer with many mouths to feed.
Nancy and Rollin appeared to have married between 1856 and 1860. No documentation in the
public records could be found to pinpoint the exact date. But, by 1860, Rollin was living in
Samuel Thompson’s household and was mistaken by the Census taker as another Thompson
offspring rather than as a son-in-law.[7] In 1860, Samuel and Betsey Thompson deeded a parcel of
land to Rollin M. Carl. This land appeared to be their original homestead and a possible wedding
present to the newlyweds (Rollin and Nancy). One of the conditions of the deal was that Samuel
and Betsey would hold the mortgage on the property and Rollin would pay them an agreed upon
amount for their lifetimes.[8] Later, when both Samuel and Betsey died, this arrangement would
cause some legal problems for Rollin.

A year after the First Battle of Bull Run in July of 1861, Erastus B. Balden signed the
twenty-eight year old farmer from Starksboro into the United States Army in Hinesburgh on July
30, 1862. The handsome young husband stood five feet, eight inches tall. He had a “sandy”
complexion, blue eyes and brown hair. He agreed to serve for a period of three years.[9] On
September 1, 1862, the Tenth Vermont Infantry met at Brattleboro to be mustered into the service
of the United States Army. Private Carl was assigned to Company D and was paid $25 bounty
money plus a premium of $2 which normally went to the man who recruited the volunteer.[10]

The Tenth Vermont Infantry Regiment was recruited from all parts of the State. Colonel A. B.
Jewett commanded. The Regiment was mustered into service September 1, 1862 at Brattleboro,
Vermont. It left there on September 6 for Washington, D. C. arriving there on September 8. The
Tenth went into quarters at Camp Chase near Arlington Heights the next day. On the 17th, the
Regiment was posted along the Potomac River in Maryland and ordered to guard the river fords
from Muddy Branch to Edward's Ferry.

By the middle of October, 1862, the Regiment was ordered to the vicinity of the mouth of
Seneca Creek, a six mile stream in Montgomery County, Maryland roughly sixteen miles
northwest of Washington, D. C. It drains into the Potomac River. The Vermonters were brigaded
with the 39th Massachusetts, 14th New Hampshire, 23rd Maine, 10th Massachusetts Battery and
the 6th Michigan Cavalry. Due to the swampy environment, camp fever and death swept through
the men. During their nine months stay, the Tenth did light picket and guard duty at the various
river fords along the Potomac. The Regiment had no contact with the enemy during this period.

On June 22, 1863, the Tenth received orders to march for Harper's Ferry where it was
incorporated into the Third Corps, First Brigade, Third Division. It participated in all the battles
and marches of that Corps and the Army of the Potomac up to July 6, 1864. At the time the
Potomac Army was reorganized, the Tenth became part of the First Brigade, Third Division of
the Sixth Corps.

The first engagement with the enemy significant enough to be called a battle was the action at
Locust, or Orange, Grove, Virginia on November 27, 1863. In that action, the Tenth was ordered
to take an enemy position on the crest of a hill. Although never under heavy fire before, they
behaved with determined bravery and the steadiness of veterans.



At the Battle of The Wilderness on May 5-7, 1864, the Regiment was fortunate to stay out of
the heavy fighting of the first day. They were repositioned the second day when at about sunset
they were faced with a crisis. The enemy had pushed the advanced Federal troops back and had
flanked them. The Tenth Vermont and the 106th New York changed fronts, kneeled and fixed
bayonets to form a welcoming committee for the swarming Rebels. The barrier checked the
enemy's rush and forced them to retire.

In the twelve days' operations at Cold Harbor June 1-12, 1864, the Vermonters of the Tenth
suffered more casualties than it had in all of its previous engagements. Several contacts with the
enemy from June 1 to June 12 reduced its numbers to twelve officers and three hundred fifty-two
enlisted men.[11]

Private Carl received a severe wound at Cold Harbor on the 3rd of June, 1864. He had not been
injured in all of the action the Tenth saw between his enlistment and that fatal June day. Up until
then, the worst thing that had happened to the Private had occurred on September 23, 1863 when
his pay was docked 25 cents for a lost gun sling.[12] His wound at Cold Harbor was described by
an army surgeon as “injury of Ilium and Sacrum (hip) by a musket ball which passed through the
Ilium and ploughed thru the Sacrum”.[13] Another source said that the gun shot wound was in the
back on the left side. Either way, it was a disabling wound that was slow to heal.[14] The clerk
who filled out the Casualty Sheet on Private Carl’s injury used an unfortunate choice of words to
record the nature of the soldier’s wounding. He put the key words “Gunshot wound Back” in
quotation marks as though there was a special meaning behind the literal wording. By
capitalizing the word “Back”, he seemed to be emphasizing the location of the wound for some
reason.[15] It was almost as though he was implying that because the gun shot wound entered the
back, Private Carl must have been facing away from the enemy when hit. Since the ancient
Greeks, warriors have always placed great importance on dying with their faces towards the
enemy, insinuating that the soldier died bravely while facing the foe in battle. Receiving a wound
in the back has always implied cowardice. Even when in the act of retreating from the enemy,
soldiers to the present day are trained to do so while always facing the enemy least they receive
their death wound in the back.

No matter how Private Carl received his injury, the severity of the wound put him out of action
permanently from that time on until his discharge for disability a year later. Private Carl did not
arrive at a general hospital from the field until June 20, 1864, seventeen days after his injury was
received. From the regimental hospital at Cold Harbor, he was sent to David’s Island in New
York Harbor to the DeCamp General Hospital.[16] On June 30, he was transferred to the Judiciary
Square General Hospital in Washington, D.C. for treatment of his injuries.[17] He was back at
DeCamp General for July and August except for a short furlough that began on August 23,
1864.[18] Private Carl remained a patient at DeCamp until December 1, 1864 when he was again
transferred this time to Baxter General Hospital in Burlington, Vermont. He was admitted as a
patient there on December 2, 1864.[19] Rollin remained a convalescent at Baxter General from
December, 1864 until May 16, 1865.[20] “In consequence of a gun shot wound received in battle
of Cold Harbor, Va June 3, 1864”, Private Carl asked for a disability discharge. His condition had
not improved sufficiently in the last sixty days and his surgeon stated he was not likely to recover
from his injury before his term of service was scheduled to end. His surgeon was willing to
certify his disability as total and recommend he should be given an early discharge from the



service. So, on My 16, 1865 at Baxter General Hospital, the paperwork was filled out and signed
and Rollin became a private citizen once again. But he was not returned to civilian life in the
same condition as he had left it; he was an altered man. His wound to his left hip was going to
make it very challenging for him to resume making a living at the only occupation he knew
which was farming. The seriousness of his disability was manifested in the fact that Rollin
applied for a disability pension almost immediately after leaving the service in May, 1865. The
date on his application was June 14, 1865.[21] He would re-apply in 1890 when the pension laws
were updated. He listed his wound in the back as well as “rheumatic pain in left leg” as his
disabilities.[22] Regardless of how much grief his wartime injuries gave him, Rollin had to
persevere in the only line of work he was qualified for which was farming. Later, his physical
limitations would force him to adapt and add a less strenuous way of making a living to his
repertoire.

Rollin and Nancy lived in Starksboro in 1870. He owned $2,500 worth of real estate by then
and had accumulated another $300 worth of personal property to his estate value. Rollin and
Nancy were both in their mid-thirties and had no children born to them. However, they did have
an extended family even though there was no offspring. Rollin’s father-in-law, Samuel
Thompson, lived with them. His wife, Nancy’s mother, had passed away in 1869. And Rollin
was doing well enough, despite his handicaps, to afford a full time, live-in hired man named
Carlos Smith.[23] Based on information supplied by one ancestry.com family tree, Nancy died in
Starksboro in 1872.[24] Unfortunately, that could not be verified by other documents in the public
records. On the other hand, documentation was found that clearly established the fact that Rollin
married for the second time in 1873. Maria J. Buttles (1853-1931) was Rollin’s junior by nearly
twenty years.[25] She was the daughter of Charles Buttles (1818-1883) and Amy Maynard
(1822-1914). She was born in Monkton on November 11, 1853.[26] She and Rollin were married
in Starksboro on June 25, 1873.[27] This marriage would also produce no children.

After the death of Samuel Thompson, Nancy’s father in 1877, her surviving siblings got into a
disagreement with Rollin over ownership of the parcel of land Samuel and Betsey had deeded to
him back in 1860 when he was wedded to their daughter. They felt that rightful ownership of the
land fell back to them as heirs of their parents and wanted to evict Rollin from the premises.
Rollin wasn’t willing to relinquish control or the homestead, so, in 1878, the whole affair ended
up in Addison County courts.[28] How the suit was settled was unknown, but in 1880, Rollin and
Maria were still living in Starksboro. By then he had added carpentry to his list of occupations
while continuing to work the rocky, shallow soils of the mountain village where he was born.
The household consisted of Maria, her father (Charles) and her mother, Amy who all enjoyed the
fruits of Rollin’s labors. The women kept the home in order while the men did the outside work
to support the family, although it was doubtful how much help Charles was at sixty-two. He also
considered himself as a “retired farmer” so it was questionable just how helpful he was around
the homestead. The really curious thing about the boarders at the Carl home in 1880 was one
man named Hiram James. The Census labeled him as a “pauper” in seventies. He apparently was
no relation to Rollin or anyone else living in the home. Nonetheless, he was housed and taken
care by Rollin and Maria as though he were a long lost relative.[29] His presence in the home
spoke highly of Rollin and Maria’s sense of kindness and compassion especially since Rollin was
holding down two jobs so that he could provide for his own family members. Under the
circumstances, he did not need another mouth to feed, but there the poor old man was.



It was clear towards the middle of the 1880s that Rollin was captivated by the idea of going
West like many of his contemporaries did after the Civil War. Besides the gold and silver coming
out of the ground in the far West, there was cheap Government farmlands being sold off to help
pay for the expensive War of the Rebellion. In 1885, Rollin took a year long trip out West to
scout out prospects for a move there. He ended up in the Dakota territory exploring for
opportunities to buy land. He returned in 1886 and moved his family from the farm in Starksboro
to Bristol village.[30] Rollin did not act right away on his trip to the Dakotas; but he never forgot
about what he saw out there either. In November of 188, he purchased for cash a section of land
located in South Dakota, Edmunds County.[31] But he never moved his family out there on it. He
never seemed to occupy the land or to develop it. His 1885-86 trip to South Dakota appeared to
be the only one he made outside of Vermont except for his military service during the Civil War.
Rollin spent the rest of his life secure and comfortable in Bristol village.

He settled in on West Pleasant Street in town. The 18890 Special Schedule done by the
Government in conjunction with the Federal Census for that year, put his residency in Bristol.
The Special Schedule also confirmed his service in Company D of the Tenth and the fact that he
had received a gun shot wound during his term of service.[32] As we have seen from his past,
Rollin believed in aiding his fellow man when they were in need. The pauper he took into his
home in the 1880s was just one example of his humanitarianism. A small newspaper article in
1896 highlighted his magnanimity again. A “Doctor Elon G. Prime died at the residence of
Rollin M. Carl on West Pleasant street Wednesday night about 11 o’clock.” The good doctor had
been ill for some time having recently returned from a trip to Scotland in the hopes of recovering
his health; but to no avail. Dr. Prime was a medical doctor having graduated from Jefferson
Medical College in Philadelphia and the Glasgow University and Edinburgh College. He was a
well-known skillful physician and surgeon throughout Vermont. He had a large number of
friends as well as relatives in the Bristol area, yet he chose to live his final days with Rollin and
Maria.[33]

While he lived in Bristol and mentored some of its less fortunate citizens, Rollin worked as a
carpenter to support himself and his family. In 1900, his household consisted of himself and his
wife, Maria, and his mother-in-law, “Annie Buttles” who was widowed at seventy-eight. Rollin
worked nine months out of twelve the previous year. He still drew a pension from the
Government for his disability. Even at sixty-six and officially disabled, he had to work regularly
in order to meet the mortgage on his home and to support the members of his extended family.[34]

But as Rollin aged, he had to face the same two realities every senior member of society has to
face: one, losing things; and two, you have to deal with changes. In the Fall of 1900, Rollin lost
his brother, Hosea who was seventy-five.[35] And, of course, as an elderly man himself, every
birthday marked an advance in numbers with a corresponding decline in his physical capabilities.
More frail and fragile in his mid-seventies than he was in his mid-sixties, Rollin was more
susceptible to things like diseases and chronic ailments than a younger man. In the Fall of 1908,
he contracted the “grippe” and that, along with his “chronic bronchitis” and old age, was more
than his worn out body could withstand. On December 14, 1908 at 3;40 P.M., the old veteran
died, ending his almost three month fight for life.[36] He passed away at his home on West
Pleasant Street in Bristol. Besides serving in Company D of the Tenth Vermont during the War of
Northern Aggression (as southerners referred to the Civil War), he was a member of W.C.



Dunton Post, G.A.R., Libanus Lodge of Masons and the Methodist Church of which he was a
class leader for many years. His obituary said that he had many friends who would miss his
“cheery and hearty greetings”. He was further described as “a great citizen and neighbor”. His
funeral was largely attended.[37]

Maria continued to live in the Bristol home on West Pleasant Street after Rollin passed. She
had her own income to support herself with which, in part at least, consisted of her widow’s
pension she qualified for under Rollin’s military service. She began receiving that payment on
December 21, 1908.[38] At fifty-six and being female, Maria’s options for work outside the home
were severely limited. She still had a home to pay for, food and clothing to buy, and taxes to pay.
She was literate and had no children. However, she did have a roommate – her mother, “Amy W.
Buttler” (sic), sixty-nine, according to the 1910 Federal Census.[39] This was the same woman
who lived in Rollin’s household in 1900 who was listed as “Annie W. Buttles” age seventy-eight.
If this person was really sixty-nine in 1910 and had a daughter who was fifty-six at the time, then
she would have been thirteen at her daughter’s birth! This was highly unlikely although not
impossible.

By 1920, Maria had moved out of her Bristol home and was living with her niece, Cora
Harrington, in Ferrisburgh. Cora was also a widow at fifty-six. Her home was located on Hollow
Road in Ferrisburgh.[40] Between 1920 and 1930, Maria convinced Cora to leave her home in
Ferrisburgh and move to Bristol to live with her at 219 West Pleasant Street. When the 1930
Federal Census taker came around on April 15, Maria and her niece were nicely encamped
together in the Bristol home.[41] It turned out to be fortunate for Maria that Cora lived with her for
in December of 1929, Maria had a bad fall and needed caring for.[42] Cora Williams, Maria’s
niece, was still living with her when Maria died of “organic heart disease” on October 7, 1931.[43]
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